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A	 classical	molecular	 dynamics	 simulation	was	 conducted	 in	 order	 to	 determine	 the	
extent	of	 surfactant	 adsorption	on	 zwitterionic	 functionalized	Al2O3.	 Sodium	dodecyl	
sulfate	was	used	as	a	model	anionic	surfactant,	and	carboxybetaine	methacrylate	was	
used	as	 the	zwitterionic	material	 that	 functionalized	half	of	 the	alumina	surface.	The	
amount	 of	 surfactant	 that	 adsorbed	 on	 the	 zwitterionic	 functionalized	 side	 was	
compared	to	the	amount	of	surfactant	adsorbed	on	the	pristine	portion	of	the	alumina.	
The	 zwitterionic	 functionalized	 portion	 of	 the	 alumina	 surface	 exhibited	 enhanced	
surfactant	 adsorption,	which	 is	mainly	 due	 to	 the	 configurations	 of	 the	 positive	 and	









In	 the	 current	 state	 of	 the	 oil	 industry,	 enhanced	 oil	 recovery	 (EOR)	 techniques	 are	












rock.	 One	 such	 method	 is	 using	 sacrificial	 alkali	 which	 can	 effectively	 tune	 the	
electrostatic	 interactions	 at	 the	 surface,	 thereby	 reducing	 the	 adsorption	 of	 anionic	
surfactants.	A	significant	drawback	to	using	sacrificial	alkali	 is	 that	 in	the	presence	of	
anhydrite	 in	 the	 reservoir	 rock	 composition	 the	 alkali	will	 react,	 thus	preventing	 the	
decrease	 of	 surfactant	 adsorption.	 [2]	 Other	 sacrificial	 agents	 exist,	 such	 as	









been	 shown	 to	 exhibit	 non-specific	 resistance	 to	 protein	 adsorption,	 immunological	






surfactants	 conventionally	 used	 in	 EOR	while	 simultaneously	 probing	 the	 effects	 on	
surfactant	 adsorption,	 computational	 simulations	 via	molecular	 dynamics	 have	 been	
applied	to	seek	a	fundamental	understanding	of	these	processes.	Molecular	dynamics	
simulations	describe	 the	propagation	of	 a	 system	 through	 time	and	 space.	An	 initial	
configuration	 of	 particles	 is	 established	 with	 prescribed	 interactions,	 and	 then	
Newtonian	equations	of	motion	are	integrated	over	a	time	step,	typically	on	the	order	










amount	 of	 literature	 available	 for	 comparison	 regarding	 both	 the	 experimental	 and	
computational	fields.	A	hydrogen-implicit	model	for	SDS	was	chosen	specifically	to	work	
well	 for	 interfacial	 interactions,	 as	 parametrized	 by	 Sun	 et	 al.	 [7]	 The	 SDS	 model	






surfactant,	 aluminum	 oxide	 (0001)	 was	 utilized.	 This	 crystalline	 alumina	 model	 is	
terminated	with	aluminum	atoms,	providing	a	partial	positive	charge	on	the	surface	of	
the	substrate	for	the	dodecyl	sulfate	anions	(DS)	to	readily	adsorb	to.	The	alumina	is	not	
hydroxylated,	 acting	 as	 a	 pristine	 surface.	 The	 aluminum	 and	 oxygen	 atoms	 in	 the	
alumina	are	held	in	fixed	positions	throughout	the	course	of	the	simulation	in	order	to	





utilized	 in	 this	work.	 [11]	 SPC/E	water	 is	 a	 rigid,	 non-polarizable	model	which	 is	 less	

















bond	 stretching,	 angle	 bending,	 and	 torsional	 interactions.	 Comparatively,	 the	 non-
bonded	 interactions	 involving	 the	Coulombic	 and	 van	der	Waals	 potentials	 consume	
5	
drastically	more	computational	resources	than	the	bonded	interactions.	In	an	effort	to	
reduce	 the	 computational	 expense	 of	 the	 non-bonded	 interactions,	 relatively	 short-
range	 potentials,	 that	 is,	 the	 van	 der	Waals	 interactions,	 are	 truncated	 at	 a	 certain	
distance	 commensurate	 with	 an	 appropriate	 level	 of	 accuracy	 warranted	 in	 the	
simulation.	
To	avoid	artificial	walls	and	finite	size	effects,	periodic	boundary	conditions	(PBC)	
are	 applied	 to	 the	 system	 being	 simulated.	 While	 PBC	 are	 implemented,	 particles	
passing	through	a	boundary	of	the	simulation	cell	reappear	on	the	opposite	side	of	the	
simulation	cell.	Non-periodic	boundary	conditions	are	possible	to	implement,	but	can	









between	 two	 particles,	 of	 type	 i	 and	 j,	 were	 represented	 with	 a	 Lennard-Jones	 (LJ)	
potential	using	a	1.4	nm	cutoff:	
	 	 	 	 𝐸"# = 4𝜖'( )*+,*+ -. − )*+,*+ 0 				 	 	 (2-1)	
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where	𝜖'( 	 is	the	depth	of	the	potential	well,	𝜎'( 	 is	the	distance	at	which	the	particle-
particle	potential	is	zero,	and	𝑟'( 	is	the	distance	between	the	two	particles.	The	epsilon	
and	 sigma	 values	 for	 each	 i-j	 interaction	 are	 computed	 using	 the	 Lorentz-Berthelot	
mixing	 rule.	The	 r6	 term	has	physical	meaning	associated	with	 the	attractive	van	der	
Waals	forces	while	the	r12	term	functions	as	the	repulsive	term	and	it	is	computationally	









solver	 is	 invoked.	This	PPPM	 long-range	electrostatic	 solver	uses	a	3-D	mesh	 to	map	
point	 charges,	 then	 solves	 Poisson’s	 equations	 using	 a	 3-D	 fast	 Fourier	 transform	
algorithm,	interpolating	the	electric	field	onto	the	atoms	on	the	3-D	mesh.	[18]	
The	 interactions	 between	 two	 directly	 bonded	 particles	 are	 simulated	with	 a	
harmonic	bond	potential	which	utilizes	an	equilibrium	bond	distance	and	an	associated	
energy	penalty	for	deviating	from	that	equilibrium	distance:	
	 	 	 	 	 𝐸= = 𝐾= 𝑟 − 𝑟? 	.			 	 	 	 (2-3)	
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where	𝐾=	is	the	energy	penalty	per	distance	squared,	representing	the	strength	of	the	
bond.	 The	 equilibrium	 bond	 length	 is	𝑟?	 while	 the	 actual	 distance	 between	 the	 two	
bonded	particles	is	𝑟.	




	 	 	 	 	 𝐸A = 𝐾A 𝜃 − 𝜃? 	.			 	 	 	 (2-4)	
where	𝐾A	is	the	energy	penalty	per	radian	squared,	representing	the	degree	of	flexibility	
of	 the	 angle.	 The	 equilibrium	 angle	 is	𝜃?	 while	 the	 actual	 angle	 between	 the	 three	
particles	is	𝜃.	
The	torsional	interactions	are	calculated	using	a	Fourier	potential:	












and	 1-3	 denote	 the	 interactions	 between	 a	 particle	 and	 its	 first	 bonded	 and	 second	










Utilizing	 incorrect	 1-4	 non-bonded	 scaling	 factors	 can	 produce	 drastically	
different	results	than	intended	for	a	forcefield.	Example	simulations	are	shown	below	
where	the	dodecyl	chains	of	the	SDS	molecules	are	simulated	with	all	other	conditions	















The	 Al2O3	 (0001)	 substrate	 used	 as	 the	 primary	 surface	 for	 surfactant	 adsorption	 is	
simulated	using	a	16.5	nm	x	9.4	nm	x	2.55	nm	slab	consisting	of	48,000	atoms.	These	


















a	 few	 angstroms	 above	 the	 top	 layer	 of	 aluminum	 atoms.	 The	 SDS	molecules	were	
placed,	with	the	sodium	counterion	initially	beside	the	sulfate	head	group,	in	the	same	




After	 this	 brief	 relaxation	of	 the	 system	 from	 the	 initially	 random	orientation	of	 the	
particles,	 the	 liquid	 column	 extended	 above	 the	 surface	 approximately	 10	 nm.	 The	




































Immediately,	 the	 difference	 in	 extent	 of	 surfactant	 adsorption	 is	 obvious	
between	 the	 zwitterionic	 functionalized	 side	and	 the	pristine	portion	of	 the	alumina	
Figure	5:	System	after	30	ns	of	simulation,	water	omitted	for	clarity.	
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surface.	 Figure	 6	 illustrates	 the	 behavior	 that	was	 expected	 to	 occur	 in	 the	 system,	

















result	 of	 the	 spatial	 configuration	 of	 the	 CBMA	 molecules.	 The	 simulated	 CBMA	
molecules	are	flexible	enough	that	the	negative	carboxylate	moiety	on	the	terminal	end	
of	the	CBMA	structure	is	capable	of	bending	over	to	stay	closer	to	the	alumina	surface.	
This	 situation	 is	 electrostatically	 favorable	 since	 the	 negatively	 charged	 carboxylate	
group	 becomes	 closer	 to	 the	 partially	 positive	 alumina	 surface.	 While	 the	 negative	
moiety	is	bending	over	and	getting	closer	to	the	surface,	the	positive	moiety	is	becoming	
increasingly	 exposed	 to	 the	 bulk	 fluid,	 attracting	 the	 anionic	 surfactants.	 The	 strong	

















surface,	 coating	 the	 surface	 with	 hydroxyl	 groups.	 In	 our	 system,	 since	 the	 CBMA	
carboxylate	groups	preferentially	 interacts	with	the	surface,	 it	 is	worth	studying	how	
water/surface	 interactions	 will	 be	 affected.	 As	 shown	 in	 Figure	 9,	 the	 distance	 of	
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hydrogen	and	oxygen	atoms	from	the	surface	reveals	that	there	is	a	clearly	defined	first	
water	 layer	 above	 the	 surface	 between	 0.0-2.5	 Å.	 In	 region	 I,	 the	 integral	 of	 the	
hydrogen	distribution	(black	line)	is	approximately	twice	the	value	of	the	integral	of	the	
oxygen	distribution	(red	line).	This	makes	sense	as	there	are	twice	as	many	hydrogen	
atoms	 as	 oxygen	 atoms	 for	 a	 given	 quantity	 of	 water	 molecules.	 Even	 without	 the	
comparison	 of	 integrating	 the	 curves,	 the	 oxygen	 curve	 in	 region	 I	 clearly	 shows	
significant	definition	in	the	presence	of	a	single	water	layer	simply	by	the	distribution	of	








































of	 the	hydrogen	atoms	 for	a	given	molecule	of	water	with	 respect	 to	 the	surface.	 In	










































Evidence	 from	 region	 II	 in	 Figure	 9	 as	 well	 as	 the	 potential	 water	 configurations	
identified	through	Figure	14	indicate	that	there	is	significant	 interaction	between	the	

























about	 the	distribution	of	 the	positions	of	 the	 sulfur	 atoms	 in	 the	 system.	When	 this	
discrepancy	is	accounted	for,	the	head	group	is	then	confirmed	to	reside	just	above	the	
first	water	 layer.	Visualization	also	 corroborates	 this	phenomenon,	 showing	 that	 the	
anionic	 head	 group	never	penetrates	 the	 first	water	 layer.	 To	 confirm	 that	both	 the	
CBMA	and	 SDS	 have	minimal	 effect	 on	 the	 structure	 of	 the	 first	water	 layer,	 a	 5	 ns	
simulation	was	performed	using	the	same	alumina	substrate	with	water	molecules,	but	
no	SDS	or	CBMA	molecules.	The	same	analysis	was	conducted	on	this	first	water	layer,	




alumina	 is	 potentially	 a	 stronger	 interaction	 than	 the	 sulfate	 head	 group	 directly	
adsorbed	 to	 the	 alumina	 surface.	 The	 adsorbed	 water	 molecules	 also	 have	 the	







Conventional	 surfactant	 knowledge	 suggests	 that	 SDS	 monomers	 are	 expected	 to	
adsorb	 to	 interfaces,	 forming	at	 least	 a	monolayer,	 before	micelle	 formation	occurs.	
However,	in	this	system	there	are	mostly	aggregates	seen	at	the	alumina	interface	and	








equilibrium	 aggregate	 size,	 especially	 for	 the	 relatively	 high	 concentration	 of	 SDS	
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present	in	the	system.	Indeed,	coarse-grained	models	of	random	SDS	self-assembly	into	
micelles	 have	 shown	 that	 it	 takes	 almost	 300	ns	 to	 form	aggregates	 of	 a	 stable	 size	
corresponding	 to	 the	 concentration	 of	 surfactant	 in	 the	 system.	 [22]	 Using	 classical	
molecular	dynamics	with	an	atomistic	system,	reaching	300+	ns	for	a	system	of	the	size	






	 The	 other	 aspect	 to	 inspect	 is	 the	 immediate	 entropic	 considerations	 for	 the	
initial	configuration	of	the	system.	The	transition	from	monomers	to	micellar	aggregates	
occurs	when	the	configurational	entropy	of	the	aggregate	becomes	larger	compared	to	




translational	 entropy	 decreases.	 In	 the	 initial	 configuration	 of	 the	 system,	 the	
concentration	 is	 high	 enough	 to	 immediately	 promote	 the	 formation	 of	 aggregates.	





	 	 	 	 𝜇 = 𝜇Y? + Z[\Y ln	 _`a`Y 				 	 	 (3-1)	
	 	 	 	 𝑓Y𝑋Y = 𝑁 𝑓-𝑋-𝑒fghifh`j[k Y				 	 	 (3-2)	

















an	 obvious	 goal	 to	 test	 other	 materials	 and	 conditions	 to	 try	 to	 achieve	 decreased	
surfactant	adsorption	on	zwitterionic	functionalized	alumina.	Even	if	CBMA	continues	to	









with	 the	 surface.	 Indeed,	 closer	 packing	 of	 the	 CBMA	molecules	 could	 result	 in	 the	








potential	 that	 high	 salinity	 environments	 could	 render	 the	 zwitterionic	material	 less	
effective	at	preventing	surfactant	adsorption,	but	the	opposite	could	potentially	be	true	
as	well.	The	presence	of	high	concentrations	of	electrolyte	could	aid	in	the	creation	of	a	
strong	 layer	 of	 hydration	 that	 repels	 the	 adsorption	 of	 surfactant	 molecules	 to	 the	






the	 alumina	 surface	 would	 begin	 to	 exhibit	 Langmuirian	 adsorption	 trends	 and	
ultimately	act	as	electrostatic	inhibitors	to	further	ion	adsorption	at	the	alumina	surface.	
The	effect	of	the	size	of	the	 ion	could	also	be	computationally	studied	as	well	as	the	











extent	 of	 hydroxylation	 on	 the	 surface	 could	 impact	 the	 adsorption	 of	 anionic	
surfactants	since	the	first	water	layer	seemed	to	be	an	obstacle	preventing	the	anionic	
surfactant	 in	 this	 work	 from	 getting	 closer	 to	 the	 alumina	 surface.	 The	 interactions	
between	the	CBMA	molecules,	or	any	zwitterionic	material,	with	the	hydroxyl	groups	on	






that	 the	 time	 scale	 on	which	 the	molecules	 self-assembly,	 typically	 several	 hundred	
nanoseconds,	 is	 at	 the	 edge	 of	 what	 is	 realistically	 feasible	 to	 simulate.	 Pending	 a	
numerical	computing	revolution,	non-classical,	non-atomistic	methods	for	performing	
molecular	dynamics	 simulations	 are	necessary	 to	 investigate	 the	dynamic	process	of	
surfactant	self-assembly	processes	including	the	formation	of	monolayers,	bilayers,	and	
micelles.	Coarse-graining	 is	 a	 technique	used	 to	access	much	 longer	 time	 scales	at	 a	
reduced	 computational	 expense,	 but	 inherently	 lacks	 atomic	 detail.	 Observing	 the	
process	of	surfactant	monomers	desorbing	from	a	surface,	or	the	process	of	monomer	
exchange	 in	micelles	 is	 very	 challenging	 as	 these	 are	 rare	 events.	 Rare	 events	 could	
happen	once	every	few	hundred	nanoseconds,	so	it	is	not	practical	to	try	to	collect	data	
on	these	rare	events	through	conventional	simulation	techniques.	Advanced	sampling	
31	
techniques	such	as	forward	flux	sampling	or	umbrella	sampling	could	potentially	be	used	
to	garner	useful	information	from	these	processes.	
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Appendix	A:	LAMMPS	Input	Script	
	
#	Initialization	
units	real	
dimension	3	
boundary	p	p	p	
atom_style	full	
	
read_data	Al2O3-SDS-H2O-CBMA.data	
#read_restart	restart.100000	
	
timestep		1.0	
restart	50000	restart.*	
	
#	Structural	Definition	
#	Pair	Coeffs	
#	
#	1		Al	
#	2		B	
#	3		C	
#	4		D	
#	5		E	
#	6		F	
#	7		G	
#	8		H	
#	9		I	
#	10		J	
#	11		K	
#	12		L	
#	13		M	
#	14		N	
#	15		O	
#	16		P	
#	17		Q	
#	18		R	
#	19		S	
#	20		T	
#	21		U	
#	22		V	
#	23		W	
#	24		X	
#	25		Y	
#	26		Z	
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#	Bond	Coeffs	
#	
#	1		Al-G	
#	2		B-B	
#	3		B-C	
#	4		B-H	
#	5		C-D	
#	6		D-E	
#	7		E-F	
#	8		G-I	
#	9		I-J	
#	10		I-K	
#	11		K-L	
#	12		K-M	
#	13		M-R	
#	14		P-Q	
#	15		R-S	
#	16		S-T	
#	17		T-U	
#	18		T-V	
#	19		V-W	
#	20		W-X	
#	21		X-Y	
#	22		Y-Z	
	
#	Angle	Coeffs	
#	
#	1		Al-G-I	
#	2		B-B-B	
#	3		B-B-C	
#	4		B-B-H	
#	5		B-C-D	
#	6		C-D-E	
#	7		D-E-F	
#	8		F-E-F	
#	9		G-I-J	
#	10		G-I-K	
#	11		I-K-L	
#	12		I-K-M	
#	13		J-I-J	
#	14		J-I-K	
#	15		K-M-R	
#	16		L-K-M	
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#	17		M-R-S	
#	18		Q-P-Q	
#	19		R-S-T	
#	20		S-T-U	
#	21		S-T-V	
#	22		T-V-W	
#	23		U-T-U	
#	24		U-T-V	
#	25		V-W-X	
#	26		W-X-Y	
#	27		X-Y-Z	
#	28		Z-Y-Z	
	
#	Dihedral	Coeffs	
#	
#	1		Al-G-I-J	
#	2		Al-G-I-K	
#	3		B-B-B-B	
#	4		B-B-B-C	
#	5		B-B-B-H	
#	6		B-B-C-D	
#	7		B-C-D-E	
#	8		C-D-E-F	
#	9		G-I-K-L	
#	10		G-I-K-M	
#	11		I-K-M-R	
#	12		J-I-K-L	
#	13		J-I-K-M	
#	14		K-M-R-S	
#	15		L-K-M-R	
#	16		M-R-S-T	
#	17		R-S-T-U	
#	18		R-S-T-V	
#	19		S-T-V-W	
#	20		T-V-W-X	
#	21		U-T-V-W	
#	22		V-W-X-Y	
#	23		W-X-Y-Z	
	
#	Improper	Coeffs	
#	
#	1		X-Z-Y-Z	
	
#	Force	field	definition		
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pair_style	hybrid	lj/cut/coul/long	14.0	12.0	lj/cut/coul/long	14.0	12.0	&	
lj/cut/coul/long	14.0	12.0	 	
	
kspace_style	pppm	1.0e-5	
	
special_bonds	lj	0.0	0.0	0.000000000000000001	coul	0.0	0.0	0.000000000000000001	
	
pair_modify	mix	arithmetic		
	
pair_coeff			1	 1	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.0000013298		4.2712	#Al	
pair_coeff			2	 2	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.0914113617		3.9500	#B	
pair_coeff			3	 3	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.0914113617		3.9500	#C	
pair_coeff			4	 4	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.1700000000		3.0000	#D	
pair_coeff			5	 5	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.2500000000		3.4000	#E	
pair_coeff			6	 6	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.2000000000		3.1500	#F	
pair_coeff			7	 7	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.1700000000		3.0000	#G	
pair_coeff			8	 8	lj/cut/coul/long	1				0.1947459446		3.7500	#H	
pair_coeff			9		9	lj/cut/coul/long		1				0.0500000000		3.8000	#I	
pair_coeff			10	10	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.2070000000		3.7750	#J	
pair_coeff			11	11	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1050000000		3.7500	#K	
pair_coeff			12	12	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.2100000000		2.9600	#L	
pair_coeff			13	13	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1700000000		3.0000	#M	
pair_coeff			14	14	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.3500000000		2.1600	#N	
pair_coeff			15	15	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1554300000		3.1655	#O	
pair_coeff			16	16	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1553625123		3.1660	#P	
pair_coeff			17	17	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.0000000000		0.0000	#Q	
pair_coeff			18	18	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1180000000		3.9050	#R	
pair_coeff			19	19	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1450000000		3.9600	#S	
pair_coeff			20	20	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1700000000		3.2500	#T	
pair_coeff			21	21	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1450000000		3.9600	#U	
pair_coeff			22	22	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1450000000		3.9600	#V	
pair_coeff			23	23	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1180000000		3.9050	#W	
pair_coeff			24	24	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1180000000		3.9050	#X	
pair_coeff			25	25	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.1050000000		3.7500	#Y	
pair_coeff			26	26	lj/cut/coul/long	1			0.2100000000		2.9600	#Z	
	
pair_coeff			2		4	lj/cut/coul/long	2	0.15068361		3.74939995	
pair_coeff			2		5	lj/cut/coul/long	2	0.13514586		3.5273928	
pair_coeff			3		6	lj/cut/coul/long	2	0.13514586		3.5273928	
	
pair_coeff			1		10	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.0005246605	 4.0231	
pair_coeff			1		11	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.0003736696	 4.0106	
pair_coeff			7		12	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1889444363	 2.9800	
pair_coeff			7		13	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1700000000	 3.0000	
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pair_coeff			10	12	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.2084946042	 3.3675	
pair_coeff			10	13	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1875899784	 3.3875	
pair_coeff			9		18	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.0768114575	 3.8525	
pair_coeff			12	18	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1574166446	 3.4325	
pair_coeff			11	19	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1233896268	 3.8550	
pair_coeff			13	20	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1700000000	 3.1250	
pair_coeff			18	21	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1308051987	 3.9325	
pair_coeff			18	22	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1308051987	 3.9325	
pair_coeff			19	23	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1308051987	 3.9325	
pair_coeff			21	23	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1308051987	 3.9325	
pair_coeff			20	24	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1416333294	 3.5775	
pair_coeff			22	25	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1233896268	 3.8550	
pair_coeff			23	26	lj/cut/coul/long	3	0.1574166446	 3.4325	
	
pair_modify	pair	lj/cut/coul/long	2	special	lj	0.0	0.0	0.500	
pair_modify	pair	lj/cut/coul/long	2	special	coul	0.0	0.0	0.83333333	
	
pair_modify	pair	lj/cut/coul/long	3	special	lj	0.0	0.0	0.125	
pair_modify	pair	lj/cut/coul/long	3	special	coul	0.0	0.0	0.500	
	
bond_style	harmonic	
	
bond_coeff		1					320.00	 1.425	#Al-G	
bond_coeff		2					310.00	 1.530	#B-B	
bond_coeff		3					310.00	 1.530	#B-C	
bond_coeff		4					310.00	 1.530	#B-H	
bond_coeff		5					300.00	 1.420	#C-D	
bond_coeff		6					300.00	 1.580	#D-E	
bond_coeff		7					450.00	 1.460	#E-F	
bond_coeff		8					320.00					 1.425	#G-I	
bond_coeff		9					260.00											1.526	#I-J	
bond_coeff		10				317.00				 	1.522	#I-K	
bond_coeff		11				656.00				 	1.250	#K-L	
bond_coeff		12				320.00				 	1.425	#K-M	
bond_coeff		13				320.00				 	1.425	#M-R	
bond_coeff		14				100.00	 	1.000	#P-Q	
bond_coeff		15				260.00				 	1.526	#R-S	
bond_coeff		16				337.00				 	1.449	#S-T	
bond_coeff		17				337.00				 	1.449	#T-U	
bond_coeff		18				337.00				 	1.449	#T-V	
bond_coeff		19				260.00				 	1.526	#V-W	
bond_coeff		20				260.00				 	1.526	#W-X	
bond_coeff		21				317.00				 	1.522	#X-Y	
bond_coeff		22				656.00				 	1.250	#Y-Z	
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angle_style	harmonic	
	
angle_coeff	 		1				100.000	 111.80	#Al-G-I	
angle_coeff	 		2				62.100	 114.00	#B-B-B	
angle_coeff	 		3				62.100	 114.00	#B-B-C	
angle_coeff	 		4				62.100	 114.00	#B-B-H	
angle_coeff	 		5				62.100	 109.50	#B-C-D	
angle_coeff	 		6				62.100	 112.60	#C-D-E	
angle_coeff	 		7				51.000	 102.60	#D-E-F	
angle_coeff	 		8				51.000	 115.40	#F-E-F	
angle_coeff	 		9				80.000	 109.50	#G-I-J	
angle_coeff	 	10				80.000	 109.50	#G-I-K	
angle_coeff	 	11				70.000			 117.00	#I-K-L	
angle_coeff	 	12				80.000			 120.40	#I-K-M	
angle_coeff	 	13				63.000			 112.40	#J-I-J	
angle_coeff	 	14				63.000			 111.10	#J-I-K	
angle_coeff	 	15				100.000		111.80	#K-M-R	
angle_coeff	 	16				80.000		 126.00	#L-K-M	
angle_coeff	 	17				80.000			 109.50	#M-R-S	
angle_coeff	 	18				300.000	 109.47	#Q-P-Q	
angle_coeff	 	19				80.000			 111.20	#R-S-T	
angle_coeff	 	20				50.000			 121.90	#S-T-U	
angle_coeff	 	21				50.000			 121.90	#S-T-V	
angle_coeff	 	22				80.000			 111.20	#T-V-W	
angle_coeff	 	23				50.000			 121.90	#U-T-U	
angle_coeff	 	24				50.000			 121.90	#U-T-V	
angle_coeff	 	25				63.000			 112.40	#V-W-X	
angle_coeff	 	26				63.000			 112.40	#W-X-Y	
angle_coeff	 	27				70.000			 117.00	#X-Y-Z	
angle_coeff	 	28				80.000			 126.00	#Z-Y-Z	
	
dihedral_style	fourier	
	
dihedral_coeff	1	2	0.100	2	0.0	0.725	3	0.0	#Al-G-I-J	
dihedral_coeff	2	2	0.100	2	0.0	0.725	3	0.0	#Al-G-I-K	
dihedral_coeff	3	3	0.70551686	1	0.0	-0.135507408	2	180.0	1.57251388	3	0.0	#B-B-B-B	
dihedral_coeff	4	3	0.70551686	1	0.0	-0.135507408	2	180.0	1.57251388	3	0.0	#B-B-B-C	
dihedral_coeff	5	3	0.70551686	1	0.0	-0.135507408	2	180.0	1.57251388	3	0.0	#B-B-B-H	
dihedral_coeff	6	1	1.000	3	0.0	#B-B-C-D	
dihedral_coeff	7	1	0.725	3	0.0	#B-C-D-E	
dihedral_coeff	8	1	0.250	3	0.0	#C-D-E-F	
dihedral_coeff	9	1	0.067	3	180.0	#G-I-K-L	
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dihedral_coeff	10	1	0.067	3	180.0	#G-I-K-M	
dihedral_coeff	11	1	0.067	3	180.0	#I-K-M-R	
dihedral_coeff	12	1	0.067	3	180.0	#J-I-K-L	
dihedral_coeff	13	1	0.067	3	180.0	#J-I-K-M	
dihedral_coeff	14	2	0.100	2	0.0	0.725	3	0.0	#K-M-R-S	
dihedral_coeff	15	1	0.067	3	180.0	#L-K-M-R	
dihedral_coeff	16	1	2.000	3	0.0	#M-R-S-T	
dihedral_coeff	17	1	2.500	2	180.0	#R-S-T-U	
dihedral_coeff	18	1	2.000	3	0.0	#R-S-T-V	
dihedral_coeff	19	1	2.000	3	0.0	#S-T-V-W	
dihedral_coeff	20	1	2.000	3	0.0	#T-V-W-X	
dihedral_coeff	21	1	2.500	2	180.0	#U-T-V-W	
dihedral_coeff	22	1	1.000	3	0.0	#V-W-X-Y	
dihedral_coeff	23	1	0.067	3	180.0		#W-X-Y-Z	
	
improper_style	cvff	
	
improper_coeff	1	10.5	-1	2	#X-Z-Y-Z	
	
#	Define	atomic	groups	
#	
group	sulfur	type	5	
group	sds	type	2	3	4	5	6	8		
group	na	type	14	
group	al2o3	type	1	15	
group	water	type	16	17	
group	cbma	type	7	9	10	11	12	13	18	19	20	21	22	23	24	25	26	
group	notal2o3	type	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12	13	14	16	17	18	19	20	21	22	23	24	25	26	
	
#		
velocity	sds	create	298.0	293288	dist	gaussian	mom	yes	rot	yes	
velocity	na	create	298.0	293288	dist	gaussian	mom	yes	rot	yes	
velocity	water	create	298.0	293288	dist	gaussian	mom	yes	rot	yes	
velocity	cbma	create	298.0	293288	dist	gaussian	mom	yes	rot	yes	
	
#	
neighbor	2.0	bin	
neigh_modify	 delay	10	every	1	check	yes	 	
neigh_modify	exclude	group	al2o3	al2o3	
	
	
#	VMD	V1.9	with	Velocity	
dump	1	all	custom	100	SDS-H2O-CBMA-Al2O3.traj	id	type	x	y	z	xu	yu	zu	vx	vy	vz	fx	fy	fz	
dump_modify	1	sort	id		
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#	XYZ	
dump	2	all	xyz	5000	structure.*.xyz	
dump_modify	2	sort	id		
	
compute	liquidtemp	notal2o3	temp	
thermo_modify	temp	liquidtemp	
compute_modify	liquidtemp	dynamic	yes	
	
#	RUN	@	NVT	298.0	K	for	30	ns	
fix	1	water	shake	0.0001	20	0	b	14	a	18	
fix	2	notal2o3	 nvt	temp	298.0	298.0	100.0	
fix	3	al2o3	setforce	0.0	0.0	0.0	
	
thermo	100	
thermo_style	custom	step	vol	temp	press	pe	ke	etotal	enthalpy	evdwl	ecoul	elong	&	
etail	lx	ly	lz	epair	ebond	eangle	edihed	eimp	emol	pxx	pyy	pzz	pxy	pxz	pyz	&	
fmax	c_liquidtemp	
thermo_modify	line	one	
	
run	30000000	
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Appendix	B:	CBMA	Legend	and	Charges	
	
	
	
Atom	Type	 Charge	(e)	
G	 -0.4000	
I	 +0.2900	
J	 +0.0600	
K	 +0.5500	
L	 -0.4500	
M	 -0.4000	
R	 +0.2900	
S	 +0.2500	
T	 0.0000	
U	 +0.2500	
V	 +0.2500	
W	 0.0000	
X	 -0.1000	
Y	 +0.7000	
Z	 -0.8000	
